In recent years it has become common practice to incorporate antibiotics in rations fed to poultry and other domestic animals. This incorporation has resulted in healthier and faster-growing animals. High concentrations of antibiotics have been used to alleviate poultry diseases such as chronic respiratory disease, blue comb, and infectious sinusitis.
Chlortetracycline (CTC) supplementation in quantities of 50 to 20,000 ppm showed the presence of the antibiotic in chicken serum, tissues, and eggs, according to Durbin et al. (1953) . Raica, Heywang, and Kemmerer (1956) were not able to demonstrate antibiotic residue in hens fed under 500 ppm.
Peterson (1958) found that terephthalic acid (TPA) acted as a potentiating agent when incorporated in the ration along with tetracycline antibiotics. Boyd, Weiser, and Winter (1960) observed that CTC plus a 0.5% concentration of TPA resulted in higher residual concentration of the antibiotic in the serum, liver, white meat, and dark meat than when it was omitted. Escanilla, Carlin, and Ayres (1959) observed that CTC residue at any given cooking temperature was a direct function of the initial concentration in raw meat, and that the residual CTC in cooked meat patties was a logarithmic function of the internal temperature at the end of the cooking period.
This report shows the effectiveness of heat in destroying oxytetracycline (OTC) and CTC residues in poultry tissues and eggs when various common methods of cooking are employed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The eggs used were obtained from lots of ten 1-year-old White Leghorn hens fed 1,000 ppm of either OTC or CTC with and without the addition of 0.5% TPA as a potentiating agent. At the end of a 6-month period, the hens were killed and the residual tissue antibiotic concentration was assayed.
When only the livers were assayed, the liver tissue was obtained from 10-week-old White Gold broilers fed 200 ppm of CTC or OTC with and without 0.5% TPA. The broilers were on a low calcium diet (0.8%) for 4 weeks prior to being killed.
The assay technique used was the pad-plate assay procedure of Grady and Williams (1953) with an extractant described by Tomiyama (1960 
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at 177 C, (ii) steaming for 30 min, (iii) autoclaving for 20 min at 15 psi of pressure, and (iv) frying at 149 C for 20 min in cooking oil. The controls used in the assay were obtained from many birds previously described which had received no antibiotic or TPA. The controls were treated exactly as the tissues or eggs from birds fed antibiotic rations. The zones of inhibition of unknown samples were compared to zones of inhibition obtained from samples of tissues or eggs to which known amounts of antibiotic had been added. Table 1 shows the effect of various methods of heating on the antibiotic content of eggs from hens fed 1,000 ppm of OTC or CTC, with and without TPA. Autoclaving destroyed all detectable residues in all cases. In the majority of samples, poaching, the mildest form of heat treatment, resulted in the highest detectable residue. In all cases, scrambling also failed to destroy all residual antibiotic.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The overall effect of TPA indicates that incorporation into feed mixtures results in a higher detectable residue before and after cooking. The effect was quite evident with both CTC and OTC.
The results in Table 2 show that the greatest antibiotic concentration occurred in the liver.
The next highest concentration was generally found in the dark meat taken from the thigh of the bird, and the lowest residue was found in the breast meat of the bird when CTC or OTC plus TPA were employed. In the case of birds fed CTC or OTC plus TPA, the lowest concentration was generally found in the thigh tissue. NVhen the tissue was heated as previously de- Terephthalic acid seems to be a promising method of increasing the efficiency of antibiotics added to domestic animal rations. A report is forthcoming from our laboratory concerning the effects of long-term feeding of poultry rations containing TPA, and its effect on the chickens involved. Table 4 indicates that during refrigeration for 2 weeks, livers from broilers showed a decrease in antibiotic content in all cases. In these instances, a marked difference can be seen in the quantity of antibiotic residue from livers from birds fed the antibiotic alone and with TPA. There is also evidence that CTC livers are more resistant to deterioration than OTC livers at the refrigeration temperatures involved in this experiment. It is also interesting to note that the livers from broilers fed 200 ppm of antibiotic, with or without TPA, plus low calcium, contained much higher concentrations of CTC and OTC than hens fed 1,000 ppm on high (3.0%) calcium rations. ACKNOWLEDGMENT I'his study was supported by Public Health Service grant EF-00020-06, Bureau of State Services, Washington, D.C.
